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August 15, 2011 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the company”) is
pleased to announce that its Australian online training division, ontrackTV.com.au, has entered into a
partnership with Avalanche Technology Group a leading Australian technology distributor. Under the
terms of the agreement the parties will share revenue from online subscribers while offering their
customers and resellers a discounted learning service.
Avalanche Technology Group is a wholly owned Australian company that has been distributing best of
breed products to the Australian/New Zealand market since 2002. Avalanche’s products include AVG
Technologies’ range of Anti-Virus and Internet Security products, Carbonite Online PC Backup and
FinePrint’s powerful PDF creation software , pdfFactory. Avalanche also supports emerging businesses
through a startup fund,
Avalanche has been recognized as one of Australia’s fastest growing companies and the products they
distribute are used by 4.6 million users in Australia/New Zealand and 110 million worldwide with 3,800
resellers providing outstanding technical solutions and exceptional value for home, small to medium
business and enterprise clients.
Avalanche’s CEO, Peter Cameron said “he is very excited to be able to offer an affordable cloud training
solution that includes all the popular Microsoft, Adobe and business skills programs to the market. I’ve
had a history in training businesses and OntrackTV’s model of breaking down learning activities into
bite-sized chunks provides a great solution for users who want comprehensive training as well as those
who have a specific learning requirement”
About ontrackTV.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. OntrackTV uses high quality video and live instructors
to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are structured into a library of hundreds of bite size, task led tutorials
that support individuals with the training they need wherever and whenever they need it.

